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Thesis Summary 
In recent years, development of technology for high energy-efficiency targeting low-carbon society advances day by day as the attention 
to global environmental grows. Smart grid is a new electricity grid architecture as a fusion of conventional power-grid and Information and 
Communication Technology (ICT). Since global standards communities such as IEEE are developing frameworks of smart grid’s 
technology, experiments of inter-connected power demand devices and distributed energy resources are highly required. In this situation, 
Vehicle-to-Grid (V2G) and Energy Management System (EMS) are key technologies for attaining smart grid. V2G manages batteries of 
EVs for maintaining power grid, and EMS is a unified control system of electric devices. In this research, two energy services are 
presented: control system of charging infrastructure at a parking lot and that of heating and ventilating devices at an educational facility. 
For the first energy service, the effect of power demand leveling was simulated by using EV batteries based on information obtained at 
Fukue port terminal building and its parking lots. This simulator focused on evaluating the differences in different EV battery exchange 
methods from the perspective of the global issue of concerning standards. The realistic evaluation which uses actual parameters was not 
conducted in this kind of evaluation. Therefore, in this study, a physical parameter of actual EV batteries of a large-scale lithium-ion 
battery was used for the simulator. Actual demand-side parameters at the simulation were also defined according to the result of 
long-term observation of the target building. As the EV battery exchange methods, the fuzzy-based method and sequential-based 
method considering power demand leveling and SOC recovery of a battery were proposed and evaluated. The simulation results showed 
that at least 5 [kW] of maximum electricity usage was saved in a large building with floor space of 2335 [m2], the average power 
consumption of 26.6 [kWh], and the amount of 202 parking spaces and EV charging station when the EV introducing parameter was 
defined as 40 cars in fixed-battery type model and as 31 cars in removable battery type model. Since the proposed methods and results 
can be applied to commercial and public large-scale buildings of larger power demand, these methods are expected as promising energy 
services using smart grid. 
For the second energy service, HVAC control experiments using educational facilities were conducted by constructing experimental 
environment unifying the following three elements: an indoor index considering intellectual efficiency, a measuring method of counting 
number of people in a room which is applicable to a ventilation controlled environment, and integration of multi-vendor HVAC devices. As 
the integration of multi-vendor HVAC devices, the proposed control system was based on a global standard approved in 2011. This 
research proposes productivity measurement index using both thermal comfort and concentration of carbon dioxide that are defined 
individually. To obtain the number of persons in a room, which is required to measure the productivity index, an estimation method of 
persons by using environmental sensors of temperature, humidity, and concentration of carbon dioxide was developed for preserving 
privacy. The effect of energy saving method using the proposed indoor index was evaluated by conducting peak-cut control experiments 
at lecture room building of a university. As a result of the experiment, the intellectual productivity of the proposed index maintained 
enough in the target lecture room, and the method saved daily energy usage by 9.5 [kWh] and 10% of peak demand in winter compared 
with a method using general comfort index when applied to the educational building with floor space of 1990 [m2]. The proposed EMS 
has high applicability to existing educational or working facilities and shows the impact of improving energy saving effect by using smart 
grid.  
